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(jtinlor member for Ottawa) qr thë the ampjuirtpf money received per annum âom j planting them in the waters

12th Mr. Fripp wrote to the Minister would virtually prohibit traffic over the bridge. 
iat a number of Ottawa concerns be It would give to every merchant, business and 

ortunity of tendering for the new professional iqan in Belleville a black eye or 
paÿfihental building on Queen street. The a knockout blow. It would drive the farmers 
Ltrister in reply saW in part:. Every con- and market-gardeners of Améliasburgh away
given^n opportunity to tender.CThe*’con- from tbetr Natural market and often mean to this for the fishermen?
Jt will ge to the lowest tenderer providing them inconvenience, or. heavy loss. It would 
6 Ann hag the financial ability to carry out keep at home a multitude from the County of 

the w<mSc”7 Hastings who have frequent call to go to
Prilled Edward on business, or, met 
visit friends, or to enjoy pleasure

" it is a debatable question whether or not the fine roads and amidst the beautiful scenery 
men of supreme titiemt are consentis of the tor which Prince Edward is justly famous.

«Mf possession of outstanding genius. Often their In short, the doubling of tolls would raise 
1*6# mew# or artistfëïrbdudtions seMn to be the «t> An' Intolerable condition and the adjoining

municipalities wopld practically, be compelled 
to purchase in order to protect themselves. No 
piatter how unreasonable thp price the people 
would be compelled to pay it or suffer worse- 

We Way be Wrong in our supposition, bût 
ip our opinion the promoter of this bill does 
not expect; or believe thgt tiie increase of tolls 

After a careful perusal of the oration we vrill increase the dividends of his clients, be(Jt 
have no hesitation in classifying it along with will place the company in an immensely âd- 
the masterpieces of Artemus Ward, and Josh vantageous position to negotiate . for a sale 
Billings. We did not have the pleasure of that would in that way virtually be forced up- 

nf [hearing this amazing effort in the original but on the surrounding municipalities.
■ . . ™ra>n,Pi] to those present and in possession of the facts Mr. Porter’s constituents may be greatly
s ne is co Mr poiter>s owl-like' seriousness and solemn incommoded and suffer serious loss but consti- “I felt that as the representative of the
1 eonce™ed * e5* ponderosity, as he related how he seen his tuents hâve phenomenally short memories and West Riding of Hastings It was my duty to 
” smoom and op" “ditty to bis constituents” and'done it in such the party lash is long. present a bill that might be offered to me by

„ \fSLber of away that everybody marvelled at his “bold- ; « of ^ constituents.” From Mr. Porter’s
. ness,” must haxe been as side-splitting a pre- WHY FlSH IS DEAR. statement before the Private Bills’ com-
S&ÏÏ». - *—.•* » “*«* «. -wette^o.On^mnnmgo^1 ^ cneeUon „ ».

declarations as ZnrSht Ü2 Mr. Porter has made a pretty fair success Mends and allies across the border»6 ° tog to know how much of the stock of the Bay people in order was also captivated
orgy of graft and sreeu «Lw^vJÎre of ifc in law but had he chosen to enter toe ^8t ^day wag day„ by centuries °f ^uinte Bridge, Company is held by residents German socialism and so we find
grace upon Canada within > past few years. - hiîmorous authorshin we can nlainlv ,,, ! I , . *y “ycentrales Qf West Hastings and how much is held by tt promoting in the name °f

On Thursday he was told of the “im- realm authorship we can Plainly old custom, and by recent order of the Food ,,p , f T f < * and humanity, regulation of the in-
nrolbments” to Ma -eè harbor, a Nova Sco- see no.w tbat there are positively no limits to Control Board. On that day our best fish store, dividual, pensions, guarantees of
tia ham3@E :‘ Si_ '’ère bringing about the triumphs that might have been ;hls*n. a store of which Belleville is justly proud, was o; o o o employment, state insurance and an
theltatprov 66 foremen were 5 «mvrv» offering its customers two klnd< df fresh fish. The acting Trade Commissioner at Buenos LLTL Lmpit fendTto plt^
superinten n. During the ^ J The first kind was British Columbia frozen Aires has reported to the Canadian Depart- the universities in the support of a
past trim had probably According to Mr. R. A. Pringle, K.C. and" salmon, which had evidently; been sent after ment of Trade and Commerce details of the capitalists’ Government. —Toronto
all beeù wasUv Mr. E. Guss Porter, K.C., it was Mr. Porter’s being caught to a refrigerator plant and there agreement for the purchase and export before Weekly Sun.

Then MT." Carve.. emphatically “duty” as representative to become sponsor frozen by modern and costly machinery, and November 1, 1918, by the British and French
declared,—“Anyone whp .^upt 'get along for a bill that is opposed with practical uiian- then transported more than three thousand Governments of 2,500,000 tons of cereals at A FORE^atNada '^ W
without playing the patronage game will have imity by evqy man, woman and child in West miles, and kept frozen While traveling all this minimum prices of $1.46 per bushel for whestt] ^ it nossibie that the cierzv or
to be removed to soûle place where he will not Hastings. The Ontario is not so well hosted distance. The second kind was Bay of Quinte and 46 cents per bushel for oats. The Argentine | caaada, French and English, quite 
be A bother.”. on what constitutes the “duty” df a represen- white fish, fresh caught, and evidently not Government is financing the purchases up to realise their responsibility

Mr. tîarvell ascertained that $62,000 is be- tative as the two eminent authorities men- m<*re than? a couple of hours out of the lyater. $200,000,000 in gold. -e^a’s present national situation? We
ing spent a year for telephone rentals in "the tioned aboye-. We are still waiting to Aie con- Both these fieh were offered at exactly the 0000 # net naean responsibility for creat-
vario\|iB departments, at Ottawa. “What on vinced, however, that-these two well known same price of twenty-four cents per £ound. But Information inching the Italian embassy] are^esnonsihie^oT'thaf
earth, they want with all the telephones they King?* Counselloto have elucidated the true “ salmon was offered sliced or by the in Washington indicates that the Italian ar-1 Wo meap ^onsibiiity rôr re^ 
have, to the Inland Seveaiue Department ie a conception of the duty"of a parltarftentalry re- l>ieee, net weight, with no waste, and as the my and civilians are in desperate need'of food, tabnshing .that bonne entente;-tbit,

tfeiAgr- — white fish '■’*&' tOfly partly cleaned beingkt ts said that only one-tl^terôrIti|8un af-fôiîtndcStSan two yeàlé ,
he decîared#“is 'quitê; without head or tail or Reu^ily spealcing, 30,000 people reside in drawn, but still having the head and tail, my of 3,000,000 men is nyw being màintaine4 3n* to the development of which 
anything else so long as they go ahead and West Hastings. Then, are we to understand, if which would have to be thrown away, the net ori the battle lines, the official explanation be- A9n*?t.'!Mr
spend money.” two persons came along and ^sked Mr- Porter price °f the fresh caught Bay of Quinte white that there is not sufficient tood to feed emphasize the racial distinctions of

A few days before Mr. Carvel 1 handed out a to introduce a bill into parliament opposed to ®®h was really more than the price of the Bri- more and that there is also shortage, of other this land but that the present situa-
few gentlemanly jolts to Mr. Fripp, one of the the wishes and the financial and social inter- tish Columbia salmon, in spite of the costs of supplies. On the other hand, the strong Aus- tien is most unhealthy for
members for Ottawa- Mr. Fripp finds it hard to este of the other 29,998 residents of the con- the transportation to the refrigerating plant,! trian army facinS the Italians is said to have Uonal 18 obvlou8 to the most 
realise that the old order changeth. A press re- stituency—are we to understand it would be the freezing and keeping froze, and the freight received recently large supplies from Russia.- ÜÜIT't,™

Mr. Porter’s “duty” to ignore the wishes and or express for more than three thousand miles. In order to maintain the morale of the do much lf th6 Mfni6ters-
On October 16, 1917, Mr. Fripp wrote the interests of the 29,998 and fight tooth and hail Now, why should this be the case? The; Italians, as well as that of the other allied na- .Roman Catholic and Protestant, 

Minister, asking that the firm of McFarland & in behalf of the two? \ white fish had probably been grown from tions, there is an ever-increasing responsible French and English-speaking, will
Douglas be placed on the patronage list. Reply- yet as we see it that is precisely the posi- spawn planted in-the Bay of Quinte by the local hy upon this continent to send greater quanti- 86126 the opportunity. During his
ing to this communication on October 23, Mr. ti tek’ b Mr p^nele and Mr Porter &sh~ hatchery with the avowed purpose of sup- ties of essential foods. This can be done only 8ermon ln Knoi church- CreBce,lt St •a_ v J .-a whj

in their line, but so far as thia department is. the inference there was no other way out of it. the people who pay the taxes and keep that Products, meat, and fats.. of non-essentials that -were keeping
concerned, there will be no patronage list in* He was the helpless victim of circumstances, hatchery running- ■■ —■■the two great races ot this country
the future. As far as possible everything will These people had asked time to do this job and Why, then do we not get this plentiful sup- THY WTT T 1tAxri?, apart He/was frank in his deciar.-
be done by public tender and contract, and ev- it w0uld have been most ungentlemanly to ply of cheap fish? Sometimes it is next to im- - °E* “°.n ***** ZZT.VZTlTJ'

r«fu=e. He would hare vlolaji an exceilng- » Set an, of tbe better grade, of Ba, We jee not, know not; all onr way «“.lb

menti Efficiency ând economy will be the guid- bT important “duty” had he done so. of Quinte fish> although they are constantly be- h» night with thee alone is day; He asked whether the talk of re-
ing principles in carrying on- the business of We protest that we Are unable to see in® caught. And why should this be so? hrom out the torrents troubled drift, writing the British North America
the department.” where the difficulty existed or why Mr. Porter The answer is to be found in the fact that Above-the storm onr prayers xwe lift, Act in which some Canadians are ic-

On January 3, 1918, Mr. Fripp sent to Mr. .couldn’t have found a very easv wav out of it one of our local fish exporters is shipping our Thy will be done! / “?Iglng was worthy of the nation
Carvell a memorandum he had transmitted to k f* Bay of Quinte fish awav in car lots and less al : whose 80M were W™ in Euro; e
Hon. N W Rowell President of the Priw When asked by the Bridge Company to oay“I quinte nsn away in car lots ana less al-, ■ that a treaty might not be a mere.
Council, suggesting that with regard to me- undertake this work he might have answered m°st every day. A car of fish contains in the, esh may fai1’ tlle heart may faint, scrap of paper. _The question or
chanics’ employed in the dredgiqg branch of somewhat as follows,— neighborhood of two hundred xcases. Some; But who a^e we to make complaint, dual language was settled when this,
the Shipyard, some 1,000 men, someone should Gentlemen, I woul like to oblige you, times tbe catch is good this one exporter 0r date to plead, in times like these. ; Dominion was formed and the agr< ‘
be appointed to deal with application for work, but I reeret that I am nrevionalv pnms-Pd j (and there are others) will ship a car a day for The weakness of our love of ease? ments then made are binding opm

JTT1.TTT^nVor ™7embed0M! ;vM mc^to lookSStï thfe em^to^nt^ Sel solicitor for your comping They areVpaylng dependfng OB the catch- This information has" We take, with solemn thankfulness. the case m a nuuheu.36^ Dr. Dickie

men required He described Mr. Rice as an ex- me $2500 per annum to look after their inter- been obtained on presumably good authority. Our burden up, nor ask it less, said, apart from the vigorous pr
alderman of Ottawa, “who knows the laboring este in parliament That is virtually a retain- K will consequently be seen that it is the And count it joy that even we » secution of the war there is no gr«;
classes very well.” As an alternative, he sug- in„ fee Mv flrst dutv is thereforp to mv pnh bigger market across the line that is getting May suffer, serve or wait for Thee, er , f“" Canaflans wbo love “"V*
gested that the two branches of the Public “.= f L ” 18 mereIor® }° my «»“- keenine- our IocaI fi«h If ni Thy will be done' country than to »rlne about a cond'.
Works Department referred to should be plac- stituents If I could serve you without con- <mr hsh, that is keeping our local fish at al- ny wm De done- tion of toUrance and mutual trust
ed under the Civil Service Commission. Mr. dieting with their well-being I would gladly do mo8t Prohibitive prices here and that is keep- between our peoples. It can nevir
Fripp, in his memorandum, included the names so. But in this matter you can plainly see fhat *h® fish hatcheries busy replenishing the Though dim as yet in tint and line, be done br keeping old sores open
of a number of officials in various departments a serious blow is aimed at the financial and so- waters after the enormous withdrawals above We trace Thy picture’s wise design, Montreal Herald.
who might be authorized to receive applica- cial weifare of the people whom I have taken mentioned. And thank Thee that our age supplies
tmnsft-ommen desiring work _ ^ j _ a solemn oath to represent fâirly and honestly And m* is not merely a locaI condition. Its dark relief or sacrifice.
ary 4th, said he was sorry he couMDnot agree Bnd to the best of my ability. There are other] Jhe papers this last week contained protests Thy wiU 66
with the member for Ottawa. “If Mr. Shearer lawyers and other members of parliament from 5^® Erie Canadians to the same effect.
has not the necessary ability to employ these whom you can no doubt secure to undertake Nor is this state df affairs confined to the great
men,” he said, “I think it is up to me to find this mission. I would respectfully refer you lakes or the boundary waters. We strive with
EK Stot to l&TKr’SS'JS k*. Bul l will !«U you plainly now that "» e0Tett.m«t«lr^ tape and bye and hyp pre 
I simply tiinriot, and will not, have any time owm« to mY dutY as representative of the peo- successful in having the smaller northern lakes 
taken up with small matters of patronage, and Pie of West Hastings I will oppose the passage stocked- Then in due course we go north for 
I think you will be well advised if you take the of this bill through the Commons by every our annual Pleasure outing, hoping to enjoy 
same stand.” , means in my power. -some really fresh caught fish. But too often,

Replying to the Minister on the following . . ■ — " like the disciples of old, we expend much toil,
-.... . **? a -- 

or 60 people who crowd my office daily ” he M „ , , quiry among the local residents reveals that
said, adding: “The people of Ottawa have lived Mr. Porter makes out very clearly and somebody in the neighborhood-has been ship-
on patronage or 50 years, and" it will require Proves by ample statistics that the Bay of ping barrels and cases away to the States.
some tact to eradicate the practice.” Quinte Bridge Company does not make one That is the reason of the question asked

Frip? on <?nua[y llth- ¥r- per 06111 P°r annuB on ito Investment in the above. Are we running our expensive fish
structions ‘regartinTempT^entofT clïïs* ^fseek^a remMv^^Tn ^ ^ ^ COm" hateherie8 for the ot tbe &*** natlon to
of people referred to in your letter. I have also1 P y, k a e edy, m toUs augmented by the south of us?
instructed him that it will not be necessary fori nearly 0Be hundred pfer cent. It surely cannot be that we are maintain-
them to produce a letter from either yourself or I The doubling of tolls would not increase ing these x hatcheries, growing-the sfeawn and
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eramenVs way of doing things. We do not 
find the Government growing seed and plant
ing the farmer’s fields for them in order that 
they may reap a good harvest. Then why 
should we think or say the Government does

rUB DAILY ONTARIO la published every a 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The 
Battdlng. Front Sti, Belleville, Ontario. Subs 
tion #1.00 per annum.

I

GERMAN SOCIAL!***« HE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ot «state Chronicle , 
(S published every Thursday morning at $1.60 a j 
year or $1.00 a year to the United States. à No, the purpose qt these expensive hatchr The latest charge agalnst Ti* Uer

the Northern States. And as the people sf the jot undoubtedly patriotic M’owjjjji 
Northern States are getting prolfebly ninety 
per cent, or more of this harvest, and getting it 
upder official Dominion .Government license 
(for no fish can be shippM across toe border 
without such lieuse) then it is self-evident

for the benefit of the nation that pays bills for 
maintaining th$m. ' *

There should be a remedy top ^8,,^! g 
would appear that the, most saaple remedy 
would be for the Goveluaent to issue a license 
for exporting only the surplus, after the people 
of Canada—all pf Canada—have hadtffif 
portunity to obtain as much as théÿ require at 
a reasonable price. , _

•DB PRINTING—The Ontario Job -j™™-™»
li especially well equipped to turn out. artWtfc tad 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new typo, 00m- 
petent workmen.

j,

9S«=m occasion, to 
tours over

dti-UNCONSCIOUS HUMOR zens, including pastors, Jouraalists 
professors and new Liberals, 
ayow our belief that they not 
donsdeusty or unconsciously Her
man agents. There is, however a 
sense ln which the charge trae 
The German military and îeudai 
WMtk&têy found in toclalh-m a 
philosophy to serve Its aime. Social
ism authorized the exaltation et tin, 
State and the making of the State 
the caretaker and «uardlan ot rJtt in. 
dividual. Regulations of the individ
ual and measures of beneficence- 
were enacted and our studentn and 
professors trailing about the lanes 
And by-ways of Germany were eap- 
tivated by what appeared to he the 
tnccéaeed industrial efficiency ef the 
people—and they came home to 
teach German socialism. But, they 
tailed to note what is now asserted 
by Von Buelow, for example, that 
tthe political aim of these seemingly 
bénéficient- régulations and

I
(Dally Bdtttou)

One year, delivered in the city Î 

one year, by mall to rural offices 
one year, port office box or gee. Set ~$M*j spontaneous offspring of an jmagtoatiqm en-
one year, to US.A. .. .........I1-**uirely unaware of its remarkable endowments.

We have been reading the statement be
fore, toe Private Mis committee of the House

, THURSDAY, MAY 2,1918. reference to his bill to increase tolls on the
wr
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was tQ make the German people de
pendent and "subservient to their 
irulors. Capitalism, ln America, with 
an eye to greater profits and also 
with an eye to keeping the common
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" TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Nobody swatted the fly.
Nobody had appendicitis.
Nobody wore white shoes.
Cream was 5 cents a pint. 
Cantaloupes were mushmelons. 
Milkshake was a favorite drink. 
Advertisers did not tell the truti 
You never heard of a “tin Lizzie 
Doctors wanted to see your tongu. 
The. hired girl drew one-fifty prr 

week.

And if in our unworthiness,
Thy sacrificial wine we press;
If from Thy ordeal’s heated bars 
Our feet are seamed with crimson 

Thy will be done!
scars.

If, for the age to come, this hour 
Of trial hath ’ vicarious power,
And, blessed by Thee, our present pain 
Be Liberty’s eternal gain,

Thy will be done!

Farmers came to town for their
mail.

Nobody cared for the price of 
gasoline. ,, ....

Folks said pneumatic fires were «
joke.

The butcher threw in a chunk of 
liver.

Jules Verne was the only' convert 
to the submarine.

You stuck tubes in your ears to 
hear a phonograph and it cost. « 
dime.—Pike County, Illinois, Re 
publican.

t.
Strike, Tbou the Master, we Thy keys; 
The anthem pf the destinies!
The minor of Thy loftier strain,
Our hearts shall breath the old refrain. 

Thy will be done!
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